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state his views of the document in question; that after having
considered the full scope and bearing of the said new Charter in
all its details, your memorialist fully appreciates the greater part
of its provisions, in which he gladly recognises a returning dispo-
sition, on the part of the Council, to exercise justice towards the
great body of the profession, and by an extension of the fellow-
ship to elevate the status of British surgeons, a desideratum which
has been but too long experienced,
That, notwithstanding such general approval of the said Char-
ter as at present draughted, yet it is the conviction of your memo-
rialist that, in order to its extensive acceptance by the profession,
it ought, of necessity, to be amended-at least to the extent of the
following points-without which, in the humble opinion of your
memorialist, the scope of the new Charter will be by no means so
comprehensive and elevating in its tendencies as the surgical body
of these realms have a right to anticipate, viz:-
First-That provincial fellows be enabled to exercise the fran-
chise of the college without restriction, by means of voting papers
duly issued by the college, the personal attendance in London of
such fellows for such purpose being thus superseded.
Second&mdash;That the 3000 gentlemen who have become members
of the college since 1843 be freely admitted to the fellowship on
the same terms as their more fortunate brethren of a prior date,
viz., on a fifteen-years qualification.
That your memorialist, entirely confiding in your acknowledged
ability and discretion, and reposing in the justice of his requisi-
tions herein set forth, ventures to express a confident hope that
the amended new Charter of the Royal College of Surgeons of
England will eventually prove cuiminative of the high and long-
cherished anticipations of his order-anticipations at the same time
so happily concurrent with public welfare and the common cause
of humanity throughout the world.
That, in conclusion, your memorialist is most desirous that thE
members of the profession should have sufficient time and oppor.
tunity for expressing their opinions on the subject of this petition
And your petitioner will ever pray, &c.
[The above petition has been forwarded to Mr. Secretary Wal
pole by a Surgeon of great respectability in the country. He ha:
transmitted it to us for publication, in the hope that others ma




To the Editor of THE LANCET..
SIR,&mdash;I request insertion of the enclosed correspondence in ’’
your journal, which is ever ready to maintain the etiquette, the
proprieties, and, through these, the honour and efficiency of our
profession. I should not obtrude myself, did I consult my own
tastes, and that love of privacy and even tenour of life which
thirty years of country practice have confirmed. But as my
antagonist talks of his " position," it seems to me a duty to ob-
viate any mischief which might affect the profession through
erroneous views taken by a person of his " position." General
practitioners must keep sight of the delicate character of con-
sultations, and claim their complete and equal dignity therein
with persons of whatever position." They must not suffer con-
sultant physicians. the moment their backs are turned, to re-enter
alone the sick chamber, which is the peculiar privilege of the
family surgeon. No consultant, whatever his " position," has a
right to enter the sick chamber before the arrival of the ordinary
attendant, nor to remain therein after his departure. This is the
rule; and in this case, and from this correspondence, it will be
seen that no reason existed for a deviation. In this case the
physician suggested that I should leave the house first: " Pray
do not wait-your time is precious," or some such courtesy. If
he desired to witness the effect of the first dose of wine, had he
warned me, I would have witnessed also. Was I nobody? If
it had been decided that the inunction was not material, why run
up-stairs to repeat the decision ? I say, if he assumed the right
to witness the effect of, his prescriptions, I claim the right of
cotemporary inspection. He is not a!one in the case. In this
affair the peculiarity is, that the surgeon is bowed courteously
out of the house-that no fresh symptoms are reported, no fresh
summons despatched to the physician waiting for his carriage ;
but that, spontaneously and alone, he re-ascends to the- sick
chamber, without the essential to a consultation-the presence of
the other practitioner. If this be the new style of consulting
etiquette, let my brother surgeons know it ; let them insist on
I their own presence-constant presence, with the consulted person;and let them, to insure this essential justice, and instructed bythis case, take very good care, before they leave themselves, to
see the physician off the premises.&mdash;I am, Sir, vour obliged
servant.
New Buckenham, Norfolk, March 22, 1852.
HORACE HOWARD.
W. H. RANKING.
New Buckenham, Feb. 25, 1852.
SIR,&mdash;On the next visit to my patient, Mr. Lain, after our
consultation, I found him worse, and almost comatose. On in-
quiry as to the probable reason of this change, I was told that
you had re-entered the sick apartment after my departure, had
given wine with your own hand (a quantity at once which I with
difficulty conceded should be diffused over 24 hours), and pro-
hibited the inunction, which at the consultation it was agreed
should be kept up. I am compelled to inquire whether it be true
that you did thus intrude into the sick room alone, and did nullify
the consultation in a manner so unprofessional and contemptuous
of the practitioner in regular charge of the case ? I request an
immediate reply.-I am, Sir, your obedient servant,
Dr. Ranking. - HORACE HOWARD.
Norwich, Feb. 27, 1852.
SIR,&mdash;The tone of your letter of this morning might well
excuse my committing it to the flames without reply; but I will
overlook the uncourteous terms in which you express yourself,
and answer your questions seriatim.
I did give the patient some wine and water, after you had left,
with my own hands, and I did so advisedly, as I wished to note
its effect upon the pulse. The quantity was no more than was
reconcilable with the implied object agreed upon in consultation.
I did, also, in conformity with an opinion I gave you, iu reply
to your own question respecting the propriety of inducing mer-
curial action, inform the friends that we did not consider the in-
unction materially important.
So far in answer to your questions. In reference to your
evident wish to palliate your own most indefensible conduct by
affixing upon me the charges of 11 unprofessional" and 11 con-
temptuous" treatment of yourself, by "intruding," as you are
pleased to term it, upon the patient after your departure, I shall
content myself with observing, that in this, as in all other profes-
sional transactions, my conduct is open to the inspection of my
medical brethren. Assuredly, however, this conduct, dictated
by the wish to satisfy myself of the advantage of an important
modification of the treatment of the case, suggested by me, and
agreed to by you, did not justify your impugning my judgment in
the rude manner in which I am told you did, neither your denial
that you had sanctioned the use of wine, nor that another dose of
it would have destroyed the patient. Still less could it justify
your heartless remark to the sorrowing parents-that the fee for
my attendance had been thrown away. As to the abstract pro-
priety of giving wine under the circumstances, I think I may
safely, and, I hope, without presumption, allow my judgment to
be at least equal to your own. I do not hesitate to assert my
’ conviction that of the small chance which the poor patient had of
recovery when I saw him he was deprived by the withdrawal of
’ 
stimulants. In conclusion, I will not, on slight acquaintance, do
’ 
you the injustice to suppose that you will not, on reflection, see
the propriety of apologizing for rudeness as unprovoked as it is,
I am happy to say, strange to me.-I am, Sir, your obedient
’ 
servant,  
New Buckenham, Feb. 2g, 1852.
SIR,&mdash;You admit that you gave the wine and forbade the inunc-
tion. Again I ask, why was the wine given the momeut my back
was turned ? Why, as the inunction was agreed upon at the con-
sultation, was it prohibited the moment I left the house ? In fine,
why did you nullify a consultation by your sole authority, directly
that consultation was closed ?
I have, Sir, yet to learn that this proceeding can be reconciled
with professional customs and propriety. As to my expression of
pleasure that the friends had abstained from a second dose of wine,
it was meant as an approval of their caution, not as a critique to
them upon your skill. As to my son’s remark, or some such, that
the expense of the consultation was to be regretted, he commis-
sions me to say that, whatever were his words, he meant simply to
express a fact, not to reflect upon your judgment.
I am, Sir, your obedient servant,
HORACE HOWARD.
, Norwich, March 2, is52.
SIR,&mdash;In reply to your last letter, I beg to refer to my former
note, in which you will find your questions answered. I will
repeat them, in case you have not preserved the communication.
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I gave the wine because it was agreed in consultation, and I wished
to see its effect. I counter-ordered the inunction because, as it
was agreed that salivation was not desirable, and that the mer-
curial was to be given every four hours instead of every two, it
appeared to me as a matter fully understood that the inunction was
to be suspended.
I am, Sir, your obedient servant,
W. H. RANKING.
P.S.-I still look for an acknowledgment of error in youi
remarks to the patient as repeated to me.
New Buckenham, March 3,1852.
SIR,&mdash;What was " repeated" to you by the patient or friends l
know not. When they said to me that they had not given more
wine, I expressed a simple approval. You talk of this as " error,’
but would anybody besides yourself perceive not only truth, but
an unavoidable reply. But this counter-charge against me does
not dispose of my still just complaint against you, You have no
given me a satisfactory explanation of the original grievance
The facts are undisputed, and from these we draw opposite con.
clusions. You claim a professional right to enter the sick chambel
alone, instantly on the departure of the surgeon, no fresh sympton
having arisen. I deny this right: and as it is necessary for my.
self and other Norfolk surgeons to understand our relation to th(
consulting practitioners, whether these gentlemen may subvert: &isin;
consultation in the way you did, I will submit the matter to the
hospital staff if requisite. 
I am, Sir, your obedient servant,
To Dr. Ranking. - HORACE HOWARD.
SIR,&mdash;In closing this correspondence, which, if I had consulted
my own position, I should not, perhaps, have commenced, I wit
recapitulate the circumstances.
In consultation it is decided that wine is to be given at my sug
gestion.
It is decided that mercurial action is not needed, and the dose:
are prescribed at longer intervals.
While waiting for my carriage, I think proper to witness th(
effect of the first dose of wine; and I tell the friends that th(
inunction has been decided as not material at the moment. You
in the most impertinent manner, designate my visit to the patient’!
room after your departure, for an obvious and useful purpose, a1
an "intrusion," and accuse me of contravening the consultation
I assume the right of a physician, if he wishes, to witness the
effect of his prescriptions, and never heard any reasonable prac.
titioner object to it, and I affirm the statement that I contravenec
the conclusions of the consultation to be false. I, moreover
repeat, that the expressions used by you in reference to me wer(
such as no conscientious man would have used, except under irri.
tation, which he would have deplored, and I demand an acknow.
ledge; ent of the same. As my conduct is open to inspection or
all points, you may take what further steps yoi please.
I am, Sir, your obedient servant,
_____ 
W. H. RANKING.
New Buckenham, March 7, 1852.
SIR&mdash;No dust you may raise shall blind my eyes to our origina
ground of dispute. I called your conduct unprofessional, and YOl
remain, for aught you have said to me, in an unprofessional posi
tion. When, through the verdict of some professional and grav,
tribunal, you are acquitted, it will he high tin:e to assume thE
character of an injured person, and to "demand an acknowledg.
ment."
I am, Sir, your obedient servant,
Dr. Ranking. HORACE HOWARD.
MEDICAL ELECTRICITY. &mdash; VOLTAIC LEMON.
INEFFICIENCY OF THE HYDRO-ELECTRIC CHAINS, BELTS, ETC.
" L’homme est de glace aux v&eacute;rit&eacute;s
Et tout de feu pour le mensonge."&mdash;LA FONTAINE.
To tlte Editor of THE LANCET.
SIR,&mdash;Since electricity has been looked upon as a valuable
therapeutical anent in a certain number of diseases, numerous
apparatuses, called galvanic, have been offered to the public,
as well in France and Germany as in England. These are
of various forms, and give off electric currents, which are said
by their inventors to produce, on account of their supposed
permanency of action, salutary effects in many diseases; but the
truth is, that the effect of these contrivances is almost insig-
nificant. For experience shows that electricity cannot act
upon our organs, except it produce a chemical nd dynamic
effect on the nervous principle and stream of the blood, both
of which it tends to render regular, thus re-establishing a due
equilibrium in the different functions of the body.
Among these contrivances, I may mention the" Electro-
Medical Motor," the " Galvanic Gutta Percha Tissues," the
"Galvanic Belts, Poultices, Chains," &c. The inventors extol,
with much complacency, the incomprehensible power and
marvellously curative effects of these instruments; but most of
them display in their construction a complete absence of the
most elementary knowledge concerning the laws which
preside over the development and mode of conduction of the
electric force, when brought in contact with the animal
economy.
You are aware, Sir, that a prize of .62000 has very lately
been offered by the President of the French Republic to the
author of the most useful improvements of the Voltaic Pile;
and now that the real value of galvanic apparatus is on the
eve of being tested, the moment seems to me extremely
opportune to demonstrate the inefficiency of much of the
apparatus called galvanic. The powerlessness and inutility of
many of these can only be ascribed to the ignorance of their
authors, who are evidently but slightly acquainted with the
theory and practice of galvanic manipulation.
I therefore beg to state, with your permission and through
the medium of your widely diffused journal, that I engage to
prove, both theoretically and practically, and with a full
knowledge of the above-mentioned instruments before me, that they
have little or no action upon the human frame. With your
consent, I shall therefore submit the value of the proofs I mean
to bring forward to your judgment.
I have subjected these instruments to experiment, and
thence arrive at the conclusion, that the hydro-electric chain (a
i very incorrect term) is constructed in opposition to theoretical
laws; that the feeble current to which it gives rise can be
kept up only by frequent or constant immersion in an acidsolution of a certain strength, the action ceasing almost imme-
diately after the evaporation of the conuucting fluid. Nor can
perspiration take the place of the latter, and keep up a continuous
electric current, in spite of what has been stated. I find,
moreover, that the pile in question (the chain) has often
but two elements actually at work, all the oth&eacute;relement&,
or links, serving merely as conductors; tlmt the decomposition
of water, which is effected at a very short distance from the
poles, is a fact of but slight importance, the same result being
obtained by immersion, in an acidulated water, of two small
plates of zinc and copper, having a surface less than that
of a farthing. I find also that the experiment on the mag-
netic needle is a snare which leads patients into the most
complete error regarding the intensity of the current; for
they fancy that the latter emanates directly from the chain,
whilst it is in fact only a mediate demonstration of the ampli-
 fication of the coils of the galvanometer. I also ascertain
that the tingling sensations which pq,,,-Ients experience from
the application of the chain, and the blisters which form
on the skin, are the result more of the acetic acid, which acts
as a vesicating agent, than of electricity; a common piece of
ribbon dipped in the same acid would produce analogous effects.
In fine, I conclude that the galvanic chain has no permanent
action upon the human frame.
As to the galvanic belt, I admit that it is a simple and in-
genious contrivance, that it at least possesses some perIna-
nence of action, and that it is made in accordance with theo-
retical laws; but like all the other apparatus of the kind, it
has hardly any action upon the human body.
! 
The galvanic poultice, owing to its faulty construction, and
its almost complete inefficacy, is no more than a commonrubefacient. When dipped into an acid solution, and applied
to the skin, it has merely a vesicating action.
The gutta-percha galvanic tissues have of themselves no
more electrical action than any other resinous bodies;
friction and isolation are necessary to cause the evolution of
electricity. Hence it is plain that these tissues cannot act
upon the human frame differently to any other texture
covered with wax or gum. The epithet electrical is, therefore,
hardly applicable.
As to the medical electro-motor, I must confess that I was
unable, after the most minute examination, and by using the
most delicate electrometers, to discover in it the power which
it is said to possess of decomposing the fluid peculiar to the
human body, by appropriating or disusing the positive ornegative electrical elements.
i If the magnetic belts and bracelets give rise to a weak current
only, it may at least be said of them that their action is per-
sistent, and they have in this one great advantage over the
I other eontiivances.
